
  

A NURDERODS ANARCHIST 
He Shoots Chairman Frick of 

the Carnegie Mills. 

  

Ax Attempt of the Man to Com- 

mit Suicide Frustrated. 

Pittsburg, 

by an 

An was made 

Yonn,, 

archist from New ¥ 

C, Frick, 

Bteel 

attempt 
afltarnoons azo, AN- 

to 

Chairman of 

Limited, 

n fe 

ork, murder Henry 

Carn 

the 

the sri 

Company, and BOM 

manager of the 

mills in Homestead and elsewhm 

ghot twice in the neck, The rderer's hand 

was knocked aside at the third shot, ani the 

bullet embedded itself in the wall over Mr, 

Frick's head, I'he w 
attacked him with a knife and s 

@ in the back before he was over 

He just on the point of 

y for his deed when Mr, F A ) 
intercede him 

great Carnegie steel 

He WAS 

be assassin then 
tabbe 

YW 

was 

10d consciousness, 

saved his life, 

Later the man tried to de 

wing a minate of m 

as Anarchist Lingg usad to 

the prison in Chicago while he 

the execution of tha death 

was seized before he had 

into t! ap, and his plan of suic 

trated, 

» would-b» assassin ca 

Alexander 

R ful 
Ci u 

AWA 

SCONE 

ASSASSIT at 

contradic 
ym him He 

eady he would 
. and 

AD Y 

eating 

16 when ArT 

man pulled 

was a sl 

yi astr 

waist, pinion 

AP} ared ab 

ck and forti 
Frick was 

ar fell he an 

ke knife Ire 

free left hand 
M Fries an 

thoi t bending 
flashed through the ai 

4 es into the back TH 

instant’s pause it = barlly an N 

and again driven forward into 

hamann ware 

h I HA n The knife 

Mr 

ok succeeded in grasping tha 

the knife, and throwing | 
m It ploionsd his arm to th 

Leishmann held the other hand 

The man was helpless, thm it w 

the clerks recoversl their 

and ran to the ald of their smploys 
uty-Sherift May was at their heal 

He got to the door of the private 

Just in time to see the stabbing, He drew 

revoiver as he ran forward, and was ab 

to shoot, “Don’t shoot, LU kill him," 

pleaded Mr. Frick 
“Don't shoot, Don't shoot 

punish him,» 
One of the olerks setzad the deotty sheriffs 

revolver and held it. Two others got the 
stranger's pistol and the stiletto, 

Within a minute or two after the 
was conquered no less than 25) persons 
crowding into the room, and it was 

through the intercession of Mr. Frick 

the anarchist esoipsl lynching He 

removed at onos to the station honse 

While being searched the prisoner hal 

held his head high and had talked as though 

he had a pebble in his mouth, 7T. J. Moyer 

digcovered under his tongues the eauw It 

was a little cartridge loss than an inch In 

Jenigth an 1 of the thickness of a camel’ = hair 

brush quill, but of sufficient explosive 
ywor, as Arthur Kirk, the dynamite manu 

actarer and expert sald, to hava blown the 

would-be murderous bead ialo as many 

weight 
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fhe law will 
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that 
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bloody fragments av a carter’ igs of the same | 
character blew the head of Lingg, the Chl 
cazo anarchist, 

“What hava you got that thing for?’ asked 
Inspector McKelvey, as with a grow! Berk. 
man spat out the morsel of death, ‘None 

your business,” was the answer. A 
further search of the prisoner's clothes re 

ealed * the presence of fulminate 
dge, 

ol 

another 

doctors cut ths bullet ont 
mok and dresse 1 his wounds, He did 

VMs uneonscious at any time. He ro- 

fused to take any anmsthetics, After the 
operation he rook an opiate and fell into a 
dean sleep. An ambulance was summoned 

at . Mr. Frick was carried down on a 
stretcher, carefully put aboard and driven 
to his home, seven miles away lo Homew 0ly 

an sast-end suburb, 

The doctors said that unless soma 
sen complication occurred Mr. Frick 
aimost certain to recover, 

Expressions of regret among the locked- 
out men at Homestead at the brutal attack 
with knife and pistol on Mr, Frick were 
numerous, The i of the men took the 

earliest oppor mtradict the belief 
to do with the 

Fri of Mr, 
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was 
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that the nan had anything 
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The York FParm 

Shaken Dy a Terrible 

the bodies wars brought t 
ne o'clook They ware 1h 

Chomas Jon, Gaorge 

&. Harmann Wernsr and Anthony Put. 
hey wore wrappel from head to 

in heavy tar cloth and the name of 

hn man was written across his shroud in 
halk Che bodies were oarried to the oll 
souse and laid upon the benches It was 

wot until ths bodies of the five dead miners 
yd been recovered that thers cold be any 

thing learned as to the cause of the exp osion, 
be West Salem gangway, in which the 

nen wers working is a new ons and had 
yen driven about sixly yards when the ex 
dodon cam, Almost every man made a 
ush for the foot of the slope, It was all 

wer ina moment, Those who had not the 
srensnce of mind to throw themselves on the 
ground were caught in the burning gas as it 

fushed onward, recrving Injuries more or 
vivre, 

When the rescuing fores reached the gang. 
way after the explosion they founil men 
trotohod Hisless noon tae floor of the gang. 
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A Tennessee Farmer Lynched 

for His Cruel Double Murder. 

The Couple Quarreled Over Their 
Little Farm, 

John H, Wynne, a pro 
Br win's, 

1% farmer, was 

Di mn C 

the 

year-old st 

the 

Stats 

Wynns 

mitted the night b The weapon used 

was an axe, and the tragedy was believed to 
have bean caused by a dispute tween man 
and wile the management of their 
farm, 

Wynne 
wedded 

years ago the widow 
loft a nics farm and « 
property. Iti that 

sisted on managing ber proj 
declined to turn it 
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fynched at in unty, 

for murder of Tenn., a fow days s 
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ace and told her ha wonll blow he 

out if shia utterad a word of alarm 

When Mra Sawver realize! he 

sha swonmed and fell avar on the dost 

streak of fortunes tha 

had not WHS 

entarad the vault 

gathering no two PACK ZA of 

Mile that coatainsd 8) en and 

foose Bills and silver and A SAI 530K ol 

gold, the whole aggrszating $10,500, packed 

thew in a pair of oa Mis-bags and rashing 

out the tront door monatad horses Laat wor 

standing close to the pavement unaitohed, 

They wero away before Mrs, Bawyar re 

covered consdiousness and give toe alarm. 
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Tae Wisconsin World's Fair building will 
have a $5000 grand staircase, 

Burrenriixs to the number of 

} 
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159,000 | 
will be shown in the Penosylvania exhibit at | 
the World's Fair, The collection is 

be the most complete and finest 
world 

in the 

IT is estimat>d that the thirty-five rail- 
ronds which enter Chico will expend £110, 

000,000 in increasing and improving their 
equipme it and facilities transporting 

World's Falr visitors and freight 
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will be surrounded by garden 
by a prolusion of tropical pian 

gallerie of the pavilion will be 

than 3000 beautiful birds, m 

Lave Very gorgeous t umn * 
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John W 
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. Mason. Commissions of Inter. 

nal Revenue, as submitted to the Secretary 

of th 

the operations of 

Unary report as 

for the fiscal 

year ended Jun report savs 

The total collsctions from all sources in 

ternal revenue for the fiscal year just ended 
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A FAMILY DROWNED, 

Fatal Work of a Cloudburst in West 

Virginia 

A savers = ovar 

Wheeling, W, Va. 

re 

which passed 

was disastrous Jo its 

ults, There was alse considerable loss of 

life, besides some destruction of 

erty by lightuing on long 
Marshall County, a few miles 
Wheeling, An entire family of 
on swept fro 

by a sudden flood lowing a cloudburst 
The family con William Doty and 
wife, their thre } yn. Doty's father and 

mother, Mr | nother and a servant 
girl, The hou tusted in a ravine 
and was swept away the torrent, not one 
of th leit to tell 
the 
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Late Whol 

Produce 

Conntry 

York Cynoted 

barred . 

bbl. basket 

g Island, per bag 
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THE CANARY-BIRD TRADE. 
A HOUFE ITADUSTRY OF NEEDY 

GELMAN PEABANTS, 

Mane the 

Homes 

Poor Vamilies Veathered 

This 

Country Buys the Most Canaries, 

y OIL 

singers in I heir 

morte than 8 centur the 

New 
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American 
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An § w | wit 3000 

Virginia cardinal birds, J 00 non pare ils, 

birds, and 3% 
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How to Store Table Silver 

Silversmiths now coutisel their patrons 

to ket able shiver Canton flan. 

rather than in The « Xpiang. 

woolen flaanels hitherto 

purpose 

of ther 

p oe t 

ne wool, 

tion is that Lu 

commonly emplyged for 

are treated, in th eparse 

duction, with silphur, and esougn of 

the latter cli to the flaasnel to taraish 

tae Melal wi $. 1s Kept In faunel bags. 

wBuston Transbript w ’ 
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Lhe 

Pro. 

Parle has increased in population about 
seven peor cont duriog the last four years, 

In 1856 jt bad 2,260 945 wmbabitaota,   Now it has 2,422,969,  


